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‘ Great heavens, Amelia, where did you 
jçet.my leg7' for, you see, I recognized the 
limb instantly.

* The le----- Oh, George Henry, I—I can
never be your wife P she sobbed, fixing her 
her liquid-orbs upon the limb before her.

‘ But where did you get my leg ?’ I reit
erated, at the same time unfolding the pa
per from the short one that I bad brought 
with me.

‘ Where did you get mine 7 she scream
ed, hopping up from the louage, and 
clutching the Hmb that I still held in my 
hand.

1 Yours V 1 gasped.
« Mine T
« Ob,this is too much P I sighed,sinking 

into a chair.
Amelia sat down, too, and for about two 

minutes we gazed Into one another’s 
faces without speaking a word. At last I 
spoke.

< Oh. Amelia, Slympkins has played a 
cruel joke upon us t He bribed your 
maid and my man to change these 
limbs.'

‘ Yes : and now------ ■’
‘ But luckily we have found it out in sea

son , and r.ow the wedding can go on as if 
nothing had happened.'

* What I would you marry me now ?'
‘Now? I cried' clasping her to my

breast. < I'd marry you now if you hadn’t 
a leg to stand upon.’

Then I kissed the dear creature, while 
sbv laid her beautiful head upon my breast 
and cried for joy.

In conclusion, I am habpy to inform 
the reader that the wedding took place at 
precisely two o’clock that day. Slympkms 
was not there, and I haven't seen him 
since, but when I do see him—-well, I’ll 
write you about it.

-always used 8am well, paid him good 
wages, and he had seemed perfectly con
tented with his situation, and served me 
faithfully until now.

Suddenly an idea strode me, and the 
whole cause of Sam's perfidy was revealed 
tome.

‘ By heavens, It is Slympkins 1’ I yelled.
‘ Slympkins is the cause of all my woe. 
He bribed Sam to steal my leg, on this,my 
wedding-day, and leave this insufficient 
prop in place of it.'

Now it is very natural to suppose that 
the reader would like to know who Slymp
kins is,and if he will only be patient I will 
endeavor to enlighten him.

Jim Slympkins is,or was my rival. He is 
about my own age (thirty-two), and is the 
only son of his father, who, by the way, is 
the most wealthy gentleman inFarsedona. 
Consequently, Jim doesn't do anything but 
smoke cigars, drive about town behind hie 
splendid grays, and devote himself to the 
ladies generally. Farzedona is noted for 
its pretty women. Statistics show that 
there are more pretty women to every 
square yard of ground in Farzedona, 
than in any other city or town in the 
world.

Well, when I returned from the war,and 
established myself in the halls of my fath
ers I somehow, in a very short time, found 
myself violently attached to seventeen of 
the most beautiful young ladies of Farze
dona ; and, singular as it may seem, they 
were the very young ladies whom Sîymp- 
kins was courting. To be sure Slympkins 
had, or was expecting to have, much more 
wealth than I could boast of; but he hadn’t 
my face, you know, or anything like it. 
Furthermore, the ladies always have been, 
and probably always will be, fond of the 
military, and Slympkins was not a military 

But what raised-the very dace with
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and 143 Prince William St, John, H. B.,
a Wholesale Merchants,
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PUBLISHED OUR MINISTER’S SERMON.

The minister said last night, says he, 
“Don,t be afraid of givin' ;

If your Hie ain't worth nothin' to other 
folks,

Why, what'» the use of livin' V 
And that’s what I say to my wife, says I, 

There's Brown, the mie’rable einner, 
He’d sooner a beggar would starve than 

give
A cent towards buyin1 a dinner.

I tell you our mlnieter 1» prime, he is,
But I couldn't quite determine,

When I heard him a givin' it right and 
left,

Just who was hit by the sermon,
Of course there couldn't be no mistake 

When he talked of long-winded prayin’ 
For Peters and Johnson they sot and 

scowled,
At every word he was «lyin'.
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GROCERY DEPARTMENT,
20u ^ 34 * 36 Water St.

A full stock kept eonstantly on hand, of 
Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Toboooo, Riee, Soda, 
Cream Tartar, Nuts, and an assortment of 
Spiees, for sale in bulk at the lowest prices. 

August 2nd, 1876.

And the minister he went on to say 
There's various kinds of cheatin',

And religion's as good for every day 
As it is to bring to meetin’.

I don't think much of the man that gives 
The loud amens at my preachin',

And spends his time the followin' week 
In cheatin' and overreachin.'

"
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I guess that dose was bitter enough 
For a man like Jones to swallow ;

But I noticed he didn't open his mouth, 
Not once, after that to holler ;

Hurrah, says I, for the minister—
Of course I said it quiet—

Give us some more of this open talk,
It's very refreshin' diet.

Just Received. MORSE & PARKER5 10
—FOR THS— Barristers-a t-La w,
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man.
Slympkins was my wooden leg. When 
that wooden leg walked in, Slympkins had 
to walk out. Not that the dear creatures 
loved Slympkins less ; but, ‘ ah me, Cap- One day Mrs. Lorrimer’s only daughter* 
tain Boomerang with his wooden leg, was j Violette, was nowhere to be found ; Tieither 
so chawming, you know.' was the gentleman, Senor Enpanol, who

Yes, I wae charming. Anybody with ; taught the guitar. The whole city was 
half an eye could see that. Slympkins alarmed by an account of the mysterious 
saw it distinctly, and it was very painful dissapearance of a beautiful belle and a 
to him. hard-working, gentlemanly young for.ign-

It was a good thing for Slympkins, my er. However, when some one had dis- 
return to Farzedona. You see he had con- covered that the last gave lessons to the 
tracted such a habit of roving from flower first, an inference was drawn by some cool 
to flower, that at last it had become almost looker on.
an impossibility for him to settle upon any < May they not have gone together ?* 
one particular rase. But I took the wind The mother at once drove the slanderer 
out of his sails, and before I had been in fix>m her presence, preferring the idea that 
the town a month, he was glad to concen- her Violette was murdered. However, be- 
trate all his affections upon one lovely fore long a penitent letter, all blotted with 
flower. tears, reached the poor old lady, all alone

Unfortunately for Slympkins,this flower in her great Fifth Avenue mansion, 
happened to be the choicest one in my col- Violette was married to Senor Etpanol. 
lection of seventeen, and so you see, when The more one loves a person the more fu- 
he concentrated his affections, I did the vious does any deception on her part make 
same, and before he had an opportunity to one. A less laving mother might have 
offer his heart, I laid mine at her feet, and forgiven. Stung to madness, this ' 
she accepted it, and gave me hers in re- wrote a terrible letter to the foolish girl 
turn. who bad so hurt her.

I was sorry for Slympkins, but what The husband a hot Spaniard, read it. It 
could I do? If hejiad chosen Miss Smith ju suited him, and h*1 forbade his wife ever 
Miss Brown, Miss Jones, or, in fact, any to see her parent again. To do him jus- 
one but Miss Amelia Seymour, all would tice, love, and no mercenary motive, had 
have been well. But it was really absurd led bim on to elope with hi» pretty heir- 
for Slympkins to suppose that I would al- ! 
low him or any other man to marry Amelia j So the gulf was fixed between the only 
—at least, while I had a wooden leg. two of the same blood who lived on earth,

Yes, I had won her, and poor Slympkins and Senor Espanol began to give lessons 
was fairly wild with rage. He had sworn 0n the guitar for two instead of one. Thon 
to be revenged,but I laughed at his threats for three, then for four, then for five. If

j be had been a little longer it would have 
I been for six. But the day the fourth child

190,St. John by Steamer 8 00Holiday Season! FORTUNE TELLING.Oct. 16th, ’71. 6mn27
ST. JOHN to HALIFAX.

LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL. The Minister hit 'em every time,
And when he spoke df fashion,

And riggin's out in bows and things,
As woman's rulin' passion,

And coming to church to see the styles, 
I couldn’t help a-winkin’,

And a-nudgin’ my wife,and says I,“That's

And I guess it sot her thinkin'.

Bass. Pass.] 
and and Exp. 
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Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, '76. ly TNVITE especial attention tot'" dir large and 

-L varied stock of STAPLE GOODS and Gen
eral House Furnishings—Sheetings, damasks, 
and repps in silk and worsted.iable covers and 
cloths, and a large assortment of dress ma
terials, ladies’ fancy costumes, blaok and co
lored silks, turquoise and «atlas, umbrellas 
and parasols jet and silk buttons, trimmings. 
3 end 4 Market Square,.... St. John AT. B.
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Xmas Confectionery Says I to myself that sermon's pat,
But man is a queer creation,

And I’m much afraid that most of the folks, 
Won’t take the application.

Now, if he bad said a word abont 
My personal mode of sinnin’,

I'd have gone to work to right myself, 
And not sit there a-grinnin'.

comprising :
THE BANKRUPTWintergreen Berries, 

Xmas Mixtures, 
Medals,
Grecian Cakes,

Pico Apple Drops, 
Transparent Drops, 
Almond Candy,
Fig Paste,

PaopuiTom.T. F. RAYMOND, 
sept '73 y ST
WILLIAM HILLMAN,

Silver and Brass Pater,
ELECTOR PLATER

66 Wolfville 
77 Hantsport 
84 Windsor 
90 Newport 
93 Ellcrhoase 

103jMt. Uniacke “ 
116i Windsor Jnctn “ 
12ljBedford 
l29!Halifax—Arrive

and Mixtures in variety.

Estate of Lansdowne & Martin Just then the minister says, says he,
“And now I’ve come to the fellers 

Who’ve lost this shower by usin' their 
friends

As a sort o' moral umbrellas.
Go home,” says he, “and find your faults, 

Instead of huntin' your brothers,"
Go home," says he, “ anti wear the coats 

You tried lo fit for others."

100 lbs. DOMESTIC LARD,
TT AVING been purchased by MAGEE 
-TL BROTHERS is now being soldat

in gold and silver.
ALSO, MANUFACTURER OP

Warranted a pure article 
Mens', Womens' and Misses OVERSHOES, 

RUBBERS, Ac. CARRIAGE & HARNESS TRIMMINGS
a./sis, N.B BANKRUPT PRICES!6 CASKS

Ao. 60 ClarlM. St... .
sept30 JAMERICAN KEROSENE OIL,

Trains carrying Passengers and Freight 
between Annnapolis and Halifax run Mon
day, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday only; 
trains carrying Passengers and Freight be
tween Kentville and Halifax run daily.

Express trains run every Wednesday and 
irday, and when signalled, or when there 

are Passengers to set down, they will stop at 
all Stations.

steamer “ SCUD" leaves St. John ever* 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY at 8a.m. 
for Annapolis, and returns same day, on arriv
al of 3. a. m. Express train from Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. John 
THURSDAY at 8. a. m. for Eastport,

and will be continued until May 1st, 1877, 
at the

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,
Cor. King Sc Prince William Sts.

All of the above at Lowest Prices, at
Great BargainsMURDOCH & GO’S. My wife she nudged, and Brown he wink-

And there was lots o’ smiliin’,
And Iota o’ lookin’ at our pew,

It got my blood a-bilin’,
Says I to myself, our minister 

Is gettin a little bitter,
I’ll tell him when the meetin’e out, that I 

Ain’t at all that kind of a critter.
—New Haven Regieter.

l¥otice ! DEBSS GOODS.Satu
"COLOUR, Corn meal. Oatmeal and Graham 
-I- lately arrived per “ Atwood" and “ Etta," 
from Boston, Mass.

200 Bbls. Superior extra k extra.
100 do. Cornmeal,coarse and fine ground. 
100 do. Oat merl and Graham.

ALSO IK STOCK :

Visitors to St. John will find eaperier advan
tages offered for procuring

▲ LOT OP
CHEAP DRY GOODS You see, I didn’t know then how he was 

going to be revenged.
I saw it now very distinctly, on this the was born a countryman, who mistook him 

morning of wedding-day ; and I rocked ; for » rival, stabbed him in the back. He 
myself to and fro in my chair and groaned, ' apologised at length, but the poor victim 
andbedewed that ehort wooden leg with my | did not live to hear him through, but died 
tears ; and I said to myself, in my rage tv- trying to express the fact that the gentle- 
wards Slympkins, that I would enforce the man was perfectly excusable, 
eld Mosiac law, and take an eye for an And so Violette, who would have been 
eye, a tooth for a tooth, and a leg for a very happy with her music master had lie 
leg. been less jealous, was left a widow with

But this would never do for me, to be four babies, no money,and no accomplish- 
groaning when there was work to be done. ; ment that had been sufficiently cultivated 
I must prepare for the wedding ; for I was 1 to earn a living thereby. As a matter of 
bound to be married that day, if I had to course she took in sewing, and of course 
hop all the way to church. a day came when there was a very swall

I was seated at the breakfast-table sip- prospect of supper, and not even a dream 
ping my coffee half an hour afterwards, of breakfast, 
when Mrs. Brown came rushing in, Not a penny in the house, not a loaf of 
crying, * Oh, Captain, I know all about bread in the closet, not a dollar’s worth of

work to be got anywhere, what was she to 
do? The poor littie woman walked up and 
down and cried. That did not help her. 
She looked over the relics of the past. 
They were pretty pieces ot jewelry worth 
nothing. Valuable things had all been 
sold loag ago. She glanced out of the 
window. A woman, with a large bran- 
now basket and no shoes, went begging- 
from door to door.

The basket was worth two dollars and « 
half, and shoes could have been bought 
for two. This singular circumstance 
preyed upon her mind. She began to take 
an interest in the ways and manners of 
beggars,as the awful expectation of becom
ing one began to haunt her.

1 I could drown myself,' she said, ‘ but I 
could not very well drown four children, 
like a litter of puppies.’

Then leaning her chin on her hands, she 
watched from her lofty window another 
woman going from door to coor.

Was she begging? It seemed not. Once 
or twice sffe entered and stayed some time.

At last she saw at her own door, and 
heard her going from room to room. There 
was a knock at the door. She opened it, 
and the dark hair under the yultow silk 
handkerchief, the big black eyes, the rich 
complexion, were there.

‘ Well ?' she asked.
«Let me tell your fortune, lady. I 

only charge twenty-five cents,' said the

■ER DRESS GOODS at this establishment Fresh importations are 
being constantly received from Europe and the 
United States to keep the Stock well assorted, 

and are sold' at
cost phi

Magee Brothers.

New Being Offered at Cost, byPertfand and Boston.
European and North American Railway 

leave St. John at 8.15 a. m., daily for
^iterator*.

STympkiiT’s Reienie.
M. C. Barbour,N, B. B. W. Meal, Cracked Wheat, Barley 

Rice, Split peas, Beans, pork k Beef, N. S. 
mf. Butter, Cheese and Eggs, potatoes, Apples. 
Ao. Pickled A Dry Fislj, Smoked Herring,do. 
Halibut. Salt, coarse and tine. Biscuit in all 
varieties. Sugar, Teas, Coffee A Tobaceo, 
Spiees, Dry and preserved Fruits—Kerosene— 
American and Canadian, Candles, Soap, etc., 
eto., all of whieh will be sold reasonable for 
eash, Country produce or Cordwood.

Also.—Agents for W. J. Higgins A Son’s 
Confectionery, and A. C. Thompson A Go's Oil 
Tanks.

Trains
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
United States and Canada.

Through Tickets at reduced fares by above 
routes to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, may be Obtained at the Company’s 
Office, 126 Hollis Street,Halifax, at Richmond, 
and the principal Stations on the Railway.

P. INNES, Manager.

48 Priaee William St., Si. Jabn. N B.
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Just Received.Manufacturer of
« Sam ! Sam 1 Sam 1 Where the duce is 

that fellow ?'
I had rung the bell until I was tired and 

out of patience, and then called for him 
until I was out of breath, and still he did 
not come.

If you want to know who I am ^1 low me 
to inform^ou that my name is George H.
Boomerang, better known in Farzedona, 
where I reside, as Captain Boomerang, late 
of the army. I am a man of considerable 
wealth ; own the finest house in town, and 
keep, or did keep, a man by the name of 
Sam, whose duty it was to brush my 
clothes, hat and boots, and adjust my 
leg.

I refer to a wooden leg. The original 
leg ran against a cannon-ball during our 
late unpleasantness, and I have never seen
it since.

Well it was Sam’s duty to take that 
wooden leg off at night, and to be at hand 
again in the morning to put it on before I 
got out of bed ; and now you know why I 
was veiling * Sam ! Sam l Sam V And when 
I inform you that this was the morning of 
my wedding-day, perhaps you can imagine 
how anxious I was to get on to legs as soon 
as possible.

Yes, I was the lucky fellow that had
walked into the affectiona-on a wooden «ud be laughed at. No, I don't
iKBiTsSSiMh; st siïïïK-’ss:

ont of bed, and went hopping around » , why_ just „ Lon „ I finish my break-
one foot to find it. , , , h .. . Mr Seymour's end tell

Wel1, Samuel didn' t come,but m7 house- of *Lrfidy of my .errant (and I

s -wh,re i.
PARADISE ROW, ST. JOHN, N. B  ̂ononoroA me threegh the keyholeof pS^S

TT AVING received about $5,090.00 worth of the door. That would nlease Slympkins too much-II the Finest Quality of Oil-Tanned Larri- < He leffc the hou#6 last night about ele- ™at 5 ?i 5LÏ2»t
gan Leather from Wm. Peters, on, of the venhi* trunk with him, and ”hatIh* «P«ct« I but 111 d.sappotnt 
Leading Tanners in the Prorinoe of New .. . to leave town by the bim' bjr Jove. . . - .
Braniwiok, we will be prepared for the mana- 8ail?n|®1'T nain* Then I finished my coffee ; and going to
facture of all kind, of ,a„nBi Whv didn’t you tell me T chamber I took the ownerless leg, and

LARRI9ANS AND SHOE PACS, - He«aid you knew all aboutit.' rZingmycarria^'iÜe'ôuUoMr
Aed believing this Stoek to be fa, superior t. '^““boJl pitthermore mour'sr “idenc. '
to any imported from the United Statei, will know “JJThe old gentleman met me at the door, 
guarantee all our Customer, a Superior Arti- ma'am the scamp has earned off my leg, H<( J notice of crutches. With 
ele at a CHEAPER RATE than any manufso- and left one in plane of it, which ts certain- . , , . , ' j morning and
tarer in the Dominion of Canada Also having ly a foot and a half too short.’ 8 *
reeved one of the Laresr iMraov.D TURN oh, what will you do?’ lc? Z. X1 Rnomeranr v,rv
SHOE MACHINES, at a cost of $1,060.00, we i That’a just what I should like to know, 1 “} °rJ?' ^ iT Zf’ to ll
will be able to compete with any of the Amert- mgdam,’ said I staring fixedly at that sorry, but the wedding will have to be 
cane or Canadians in the Manufacture of , postponed.
Ladies', Gent.', Mi—- Ud childrens' SLIP- weddlng day,' .he said. . ' What 1 no,t m? «««mnl, I hope V .
PBRS of ail kinds.______________________ _ , which is just what makes tbii little [or, you lee, I thought he had already lt)re ,1, UKe atty little bit of jewelry it

_____ _ dli1v -ireniation of difficulty of mine intensely interest,’ said beard oi my lots. yen havn't the money. Have y-iur fortune
1ÏCâr*T,h average daily circulation oi ■ Anaelim is—— ioldT But Violette shook her head end

the Montreal hvtmng Star is *■ • What, my dear Amelia* Oh, has any- „ .12,184, beibg considerable larger than 0h'wly for yo° to ,Ur" thing happened to her? Is she ill ?- ^mnotTtéel and to beg I am asham-
that of any other papers published in the dl®^“ ,y • . , . , .. i It's nothing serious, my deer Captain.' . , , .. , h' .)f , Aptcr j, j,

day, that of any other paper. This excess Itsswfm to think of F cried Mrs. yolt Can comfort her.' 'milk and fed her four children—ehe for
represents 3,000 families more than can Brown. And then I heard her leave the y j dkl go. I burst into Ae room, and wbo^ nollljng fiad once been dainty 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Car- door and go slowly down the stairs. found her lying on the sola in tears,
culation is a living one, and is constantly • Tt> be married at two o'clock, in church 1 rushed forward to clasp her in my arms a
Increasing. From the way to whieh the ^ only & leg and a ha|f to stand on r I but recoiled in surprise and amazement , b8'ho t the chHdren to bed, and left tb# 
Star has outstripped all competitors it w] groaned. 1 Oh, Samuel ! Sam ! I don’t Me when I saw upon a chair in front of the w|y, a neighbor in case of Srv, a

how you could have the heart to do it.’ lounge upon which she was laying* my j 
« I couldn't understand it at first l had 1

Monuments, Grave-Stones 1 T>BL. SCOTCH SNUFF;
1 J-> SIMPSON'S CATTLE SP1CB; 

POWDERED TUMERIC;
BORAX, 8ALTPBRTE;

Ayer's Hair Vigor, Wilbor’a Cod Liver Oil and 
Lime, Kidder’s Liniment, C. Brown’s Chloro- 
dyne, Essential Oil of Orange, very fine, Es
sential Oil of Bergamot. For sale by 

J. CHALONER,
Cor. King and Germain Street. 

St. John, N. B., May, 76.

TABLE TOPS, &c.
South Side King Square,... .St. John, N. B.

Kentville, Dec. 7th, '76

Two Trips a Week.
ST. JOHN TÔ" HALIFAX!

RANDALL, HIGGINS k CO.,
Opposite Railway Station. 

Annapolis, Dee. 18th, 1876 P. S.—Mr. Dearness will visit Annapolis 
and neighboring counties at stated intervals to 

ostysolicit orders.Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla
itr

STEAMER “ SCUD." 'What—the leg?'
< Yes, I think so. My daughter Eliza 

says she saw Mr. Slympkins give Sam some 
money last night.’

1 Yes, I knew it was Slympkins.’
‘ More than that, Sam was married last 

night to Miss Seymour's maid, and they 
went off together on the twelve o’clock 
train.’

1 Bat, my dear woman,’ said I, 1 I don’t 
care anything about who he baa married, 
or where he has gone. The question is,has 
he carried my leg with him V

• Why, I’m sure I don’t know.’
1 Well, that is just what I want to know 

This isn’t a time for trifling. You

«[!$• BLANKS ! June Importation.A LARGE STOCK ON HAND AT 
THE “MONITOR" OFFICE.For Scrofula, and all 

scrofulous diseases, Erysi
pelas, Rose, or St. Antho
ny’s Fire, Eruptions and 
Eruptive diseases of the 
skiu. Ulcerations of the 
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys. 
Lungs, Pimples, Pustules. 
Boils, Blotcnes, Tumors. 
Tetter, Salt Rheum. Scald 
Head, Ringworm, Ulcers. 

Sores, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Pain in 
the Bones, Side and Head, 

j^foeakness, Sterility, Leucorrhœa, arising 
Tropi internal ulceration, and Uterine 
disease, Syphilitic and Mercurial dis
eases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation, 
General Debility, and for Purifying the 
Blood.

This Sarsaparilla is a combination of 
vegetable alteratives — Stillingia, Man
drake,. Yellow Dock — with the Iodides 
of Potassium and Iron, and is the most 
efficacious medicine yet known 
the diseases it is intended to cure.

Its ingredients are so skilfully com
bined, that the full alterative effect of 
each is assured, and while it is so mild 
as to be harmless even to children, it is 
still so effectual as to purge out from the 
system those impurities and corruptions 
which develop into loathsome disease.

The reputation it enjoys is derived 
from its cures, and the confidence which 
prominent physicians all over the coun
try repose in it, prove their experience 
of ite usefulness.

Certificates attesting he virtues have 
accumulated, and are constantly beinç 
received, and as many of these cases arc 
publicly known, they furnish convincing 
evidence of the superiority of this Sar
saparilla over every other altetativ< 
medicine. So generally is ite sup*rj. 
ority to any other medicine known, that 
we need do no more than to .assure thi 
public that uhe best qualities it has ever 
possessed are strictly maintained.

PREPABED BY
Dr. J. C. AYER L CO , Lowed, Mass.,

FraeHaal and teal <:h*mi*ts.
x SOLD BT ALL DKUOOiSTS EVERYWUHUt.

For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo

lis Railway for Kentville, Wolfville, 
Windsor and Halifax—-with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. 8.

Checked Dress Goods ; Black Silk 
Fringes; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecru 
Silks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Ecru 
Lace Curtains ; Neck Frillings ; Eçro Nets, 
Ecru Laces, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslin» of all 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens ; 
Cream Damask ; Linen Tea d’Oyleys ; 
Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs .New Sty les ; 
Black Trimming Velvet Mantle Velvets ; 

* Matelasse Cloths ; Mstalasse Braids ; Black 
. Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collars 

and Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes ; 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Sash Ribbons ; 
Ladies’ Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves ; 
Hyde Park Wraps, for Girls ; Crumb Cloths ; 
Gentlemen’s French Kid Glove»; New 
Plaid Prints.

gQT Seme material improvements have 
been made in the SUMMONSES. Call and 
inspect them. Samctow k Piper.

GILBERT'S LANE
Until further notice, Steamer “SCUD" will 

leave her wharf, Reed'e Point, every WED
NESDAY and SATURDAY morning, at 8 
o’clock,—returning same day,—connecting at 
Annapolis with Express Traina.for and from 
Halifax and way stations.
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

2nd class... 3.50
....... 2.00
......  1.50

DYE WORKS,
ST, JOHN, N. B.

T T is a well-known fact that all classes of 
-L goods get soiled and faded before the ma 
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new. 

Carpet», Feather», Curtain», Hr»»» Good», 
Shawl», Waterproof Mantle», Silk» and 

Satin», Gentlemen»* Overcoat»,

must remember that I am to be mar- 
ried to-day ; and, by Jore, I want my 
leg !’

i why don’t yeu ask Mr. Slympkins for
Female

dododo
Annapolis.....
Digby............

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (1st class.)..... . 7.60

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on applioation at head office.

xr SMALL k HATHEWAY,
11 Dock street.

it?’

Pant», and Ve»t», 'tte, dec, 
dyed on reasonable terms. Blace Goods a 

specialty.
Agents.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer

chant; Digby, Miss Wright, Millinery and
Dry Goods, 
may ’76

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
27 King Street, St. John, N. B.A. L. LAW.

St. John, N. B-, Juns 5th, 76. ViNCENT & McFATE,ALBION HOUSE.for
STEAMER EMPRESS

FALL AND WINTERAND TUB
WINDSOR $ ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY. woman.

‘ My fortune is told, since I have not 
twenty-five cent» la the world,' returned 
Violette.

The woman turned away.
‘Stop a meWKnt,' said Violette. ‘Tell 

me one thing : in this age do people pay 
you to tell fortunes?'

1 No age is too old,’ said the woman, to 
whom the world presented but one idea 
I just told an old lady’s fortune below. It 
was to the cards that she was to have a 
husband, too—her fourth. She gave me a 
dollar. Look 1’ she opened her palm.

< I make money, I do,1 aaid she. I’m a 
I’m a seventh child. I sec the fu-

mpleted our importations for 
ade, and are showing a Full 
Assortment of

Wo have now co 
this Season’s TrTTIreiohts for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 

JD and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendcnce at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. p. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL A HATHEWAY,
Agents, 39 Dock Street. *

Fall and Winter

1DRY GOODS.
in each Department, whieh we offer

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,ap!8
upon the most Liberal Terms, and Solicit In

spection.GLASS! GLASS! MARS à VESSISS.

a. W. STUART,yjQQ Boxes Glass, in all sises, at cheap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes, Produce Commission Merchant,
Paper Hangings of all kinds,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

The I rid. gnpplied on reasonable terms at
St. John, IT. B.

BLAKSLEE &~WHITENECK. 
septic y

COLONIAL MARKET,
HALIFAX, N. S.

22 Germain St CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED,
Guarantee Sales made in all eases, and in ne 
ease more then 5 per eenteommieeieaeharged 
Prompt returns. _______

enough, and had ridden in her owncarri-
Avery, Brown & Co., Halifax,

Wiielesttilc Agents.
gold l,r DB. DENHISON and W. W. 

eiiESLEY, BridgSmrn V. S.

TO MAGISTRATES!
A largelotof MACHS TR ATE'S BLANKS imaoilwibr ___

for sale at thk Office. ' » THE RAPES OF THE PEOPLE.1

VISITING CARDS.
Neatly executed at the office of this pe- Continued on fourth pajt.
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